Fourth Quarter and FY 2021
Earnings Conference Call

Safe Harbor
This presentation has been prepared by Adaptive Biotechnologies Corporation (“we,” “us,” “our,” “Adaptive” or the “Company”) and is made for informational purposes only. The
information set forth herein does not purport to be complete or to contain all relevant information. Statements contained herein are made as of the date of this presentation unless
stated otherwise. This presentation shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy securities, nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any jurisdiction
in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such jurisdiction.
This presentation contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended. These statements are intended to be covered by the “safe harbor” created by those sections. Forward-looking statements are neither historical facts nor
assurances of future performance. Instead, they are based on our current beliefs, expectations and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies,
our development plans, our preclinical and clinical results and other future conditions. In some cases, you can identify forward-looking statements by the following words: “may,”
“will,” “could,” “would,” “should,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “project,” “potential,” “continue,” “ongoing” or the negative of these terms or
other comparable terminology, although not all forward-looking statements contain these words. All statements, other than statements of historical facts, contained in this
presentation are forward looking statements, including statements regarding the ability to map adaptive immune responses to various disease states, including T cell responses to
COVID-19 or other infectious diseases, as well as autoimmune disorders and cancer, the ability to leverage any such findings to advance solutions to diagnose, treat and prevent
infectious diseases or other diseases; regarding our future financial or business performance, conditions, plans, prospects, trends or strategies and other financial and business
matters; our current and prospective products and product candidates, including clonoSEQ, immunoSEQ T-MAP COVID and T-Detect products, planned non-IDE clinical studies,
clinical trials and preclinical activities, research and development costs, current and prospective collaborations, including our collaboration with Genentech, the estimated size of the
market for our products and product candidates; the timing and success of our development and commercialization of our current and anticipated product candidates and the
expansion of existing product lines such as T-Detect into additional indications; the availability and extent of reimbursement coverage by government and private payors; the
availability of alternative therapies for our target markets; and the other risks and uncertainties described in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission including the
Risk Factors and Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations sections of our Annual Report on Form 10-K filed on February 15, 2022.
Although we believe the expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, we can give no assurance that such expectations will prove to be correct. Risks
and uncertainties could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in our forward-looking statements. Accordingly, readers are cautioned not to place undue
reliance on these forward-looking statements. Except as required by applicable law, we do not plan to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements contained herein.
Certain information contained in this presentation relates to or is based on studies, publications, surveys and other data obtained from third-party sources and the Company’s own
internal estimates and research. While the Company believes these third-party sources to be reliable as of the date of this presentation, it has not independently verified, and makes
no representation as to the adequacy, fairness, accuracy or completeness of, any information obtained from third-party sources. In addition, all of the market data included in this
presentation involves a number of assumptions and limitations, and there can be no guarantee as to the accuracy or reliability of such assumptions. Finally, while we believe our
own internal research is reliable, such research has not been verified by any independent source.
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Business areas of focus going forward
MRD

Immune Medicine

Driven by clonoSEQ/MRD assay applications

Driven by immune receptor data opportunities

TAM ~$48B2

TAM ~$6B1

Drug
Discovery
Clinical
Testing

MRD
Pharma

1. Global TAM: $4.5B clonoSEQ clinical testing; $1.5B Pharma partnerships (including
regulatory milestones)
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Clinical
Testing

Pharma
Services

Cell Therapy
Vaccines

2. Global TAM: illustrative TAM for 3 indications for T-Detect (one infectious disease,
one autoimmune disease, one oncology) and drug discovery in cell therapy oncology

Key Achievements through 2021
MRD Business
◼

Key data read outs demonstrating clinical utility

◼

Expanded commercial team, added product line enhancements for CLL patients

◼

Signed 2 significant pan-portfolio MRD partnerships across all heme indications

◼

Recognized $10M in milestones from pharma partners

Strong Revenues

Immune Medicine Business

FY’21 $154.3M (+57% y/y)
Q4’21 $37.9M (+26% y/y)
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◼

Genentech selected TCR candidate targeting a shared cancer neoantigen

◼

Successfully completed initial POC screens for personalized product

◼

Extended platform to vaccines with Nykode collaboration; phase 1/2 enrolling

◼

T-Detect COVID: granted EUA by the FDA with >30k tests ordered

◼

Completed first T-Detect clinical validation study with ImmuneSense Lyme

◼

Identified multiple T-Detect signals in autoimmune disorders

◼

T-MAP COVID agreements with partners including J&J, AZ, Moderna

Our MRD Heme business: synergistic value of pharma and clinical diagnostic

Tests Delivered ‘21

> 60 Companies

• Q4: 6,356 (+7% vs Q3)
• FY: 22,516 (+48% Y/Y)

155 Active trials

MRD

Ordering HCPs
• 1,735 (+57% Y/Y)

Ordering Accounts
• 372 (+32% Y/Y)
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Clinical Testing

> $330M Milestones

Pharma Trials
Embedded as clinical
endpoint across multiple
drug modalities and
diseases

Unique ability to map & identify disease specific TCR sequences

Immune Medicine
Strategy
Create multiple value
opportunities stemming
from the same core
disease data

Diagnostics

Pharma
Services
Disease
Specific
TCR-Antigen
Data

Drug Discovery
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T-Detect, advancing towards “one test, many diseases”
COVID

Only FDA authorized test,
available to consumers
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◼

Focus on studying correlate of
protection for T cells

◼

Enable vaccine manufacturers
to incorporate T cell response

AUTOIMMUNE

LYME

ImmuneSense Study

Clinical signals in five diseases
Crohn’s, UC, celiac, MS, RA

◼

◼

Maintain high specificity (rule-in)
while improving sensitivity levels
needed for CLIA launch
Initiate clinical validation in IBD

Completed

◼

Enable CLIA testing
during Lyme season

◼

Leverage consumer-pay
experience

Genentech selects TCR candidate against a shared cancer neoantigen
Cell Therapy – Progress on Shared and Private Programs

Shared

TCRs targeting
shared cancer
antigens

◼

TCR candidate selected to progress as a potential therapeutic product candidate

◼

Efficacy and safety data reviewed by both Adaptive and Genentech

◼

Deliver 2 additional TCR data packages for consideration by YE

◼

Completed initial POC screens using samples from ~ 60 cancer patients

◼

Establish private product specifications and build data package

◼

Start to define steps toward early product development

Private

Build private
product process
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Q4 and FY 2021 Financial Highlights
Operating Expenses ($M) 1

Revenues ($M) 1

$363.3

Sequencing
Development

+45%
$154.3
$37.9

12.7

$99.5

+26%
$98.4

$30.2
23.1

17.5

14.9

Q4 2020

Q4 2021

+57%

+81%
-15%

78.9

+34%
+90%

$74.4

41.4
56.9
FY 2020

75.4

+32%

FY 2021

Q4 2020

Sequencing Volume

32,146
+61%

4,509

6,356

+41%

Q4 2020

Q4 2021

5,907
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Q4 2021

FY 2020

FY 2021

Strong Balance Sheet

Research sequencing
Clinical sequencing2

9,510

$251.2

◼

$570.2 M in cash, cash equivalents and marketable
securities as of 12/31/2021

◼

No debt

+42%

22,663

15,186

22,516 +48%

FY 2020

FY 2021

1$
2

and % figures are rounded
Excludes T-Detect COVID volume

FY 2022 Guidance
◼

◼
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Revenue: 2022 full year revenue range $185M - $195M
❑

Sequencing revenue represents ~60% of total revenue at mid-point of range

❑

Include low to mid double digit in potential milestones (risk-adjusted)

❑

Q1 expected to be the lowest quarter of the year with no milestone anticipated during the quarter

FY 2022 Operating Expenses:
❑

Decelerating expense growth rate versus 2021 reflecting leverage from significant investments
made in 2021

❑

Targeting operating expenses to grow at lower rates than revenue

Key Catalysts 2022 -- Multiple levers to drive value

Immune
Medicine

◼

T-Detect COVID: Enhance product profile (correlate of protection)

◼

T-Detect AI: Increase sensitivity/specificity in MS, IBD, RA for market readiness

◼

Genentech collaboration:
✓ Selected TCR candidate to progress as a potential therapeutic product candidate
❑ On track to deliver 2 additional TCR data packages for consideration
❑ Establish private product specifications

MRD
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◼

Nykode collaboration: phase 1/2 data

◼

Seek Medicare coverage of DLBCL

◼

Read-out data for use in blood in MM/DLBCL

◼

Expand adoption of MRD status as a
co-/primary clinical endpoint

Powering the Age
of Immune
Medicine

Thank You.

Appendix: clonoSEQ Pipeline
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Appendix: Drug Discovery Pipeline
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Appendix: T-Detect Pipeline
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